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Topics

• Scallop OFLs & ABCs 2021-2022

• Small-Mesh Multispecies Stocks OFLs & 
ABCs 2021-2023

• Groundfish OFLs & ABCs 2021-2023



Scallops



Scallops: TORs

• Review changes to meat weights and dredge efficiency used 
to develop 2020 survey estimates, and growth and 
selectivity parameters used in SAMS model to project 
biomass. Evaluate PDT’s approach for addressing survey 
data gaps that resulted from canceled surveys due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Provide Council with recommendation 
as to whether these changes are appropriate

• Using reference points updated by the management track 
assessment (2020), and considering the Council’s Risk Policy 
Statement, review the Scallop PDT’s updated projections for 
the scallop resource, and provide the Council with OFL and 
ABC recommendations using the Council’s ABC control rule 
for fishing years 2021 and 2022 (default)



Scallops: TOR 1

• SSC accepts the shell height to meat weight 
adjustments that have been used to develop the 
2020 survey estimates, growth, and selectivity 
parameters used in the SAMS model to project 
biomass

• The changes are appropriate and are consistent with 
methodologies and calculations historically used



Scallops: TOR 2

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 45,392 35,627

2022 41,926 32,872



Scallops: Rationale and Additional Comments

• The fishery is not overfished and overfishing is 
not occurring
• Fishery has not exceeded the ABC or ACL 

since A15 was enacted, indicating good 
performance

• Control rules deemed adequate to account for 
the scientific uncertainty



Scallops: Rationale and Additional Comments

• The SSC understands/supports need to make the 
adjustments used for 2020 to produce the most 
reliable results for setting catch advice, but spending 
time developing upgrades to existing modeling 
framework seem needed at this point

• SSC felt this could happen on two tracks
• Smaller changes to existing model during 

management track
• Revamp of SAMS for 2024 scheduled Research 

Track 



Scallops: Rationale and Additional Comments

• SSC discussed the need to raise awareness about 
decreasing biomass in the scallop stock over coming 
years

• In a period of lower recruitment, therefore biomass 
will decline back to Bmsy over next few years in the 
absence of another large recruitment event

• Loss of effective biomass is something that the 
NEFMC should take account of as they are looking 
forward 



Questions?



Small-Mesh Multispecies 
Stocks 



Small-Mesh Multispecies: TOR

• Considering the Council’s Risk Policy Statement, 
provide an OFL and an ABC for each stock for each 
year 2021, 2022, and 2023 that will prevent 
overfishing, and achieve rebuilding if needed, 
consistent with the Council’s ABC control rule for 
small-mesh multispecies stocks



Small-Mesh Multispecies: 
Northern Silver Hake

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 39,930 20,410

2022 39,930 20,410

2023 39,930 20,410



Northern Silver Hake Rationale and Additional 
Comments

• Survey for N. silver hake has been declining in recent 
years, but survey biomass remains at a high level 
relative to the reference points and the relative 
exploitation rates are very low

• Recommendation from SSC represents 34% decrease 
from previous ABC recommendations, but still far 
above recent catch levels; should not negatively 
impact the fishery
• Decrease is appropriate given that biomass appears to be 

declining from historically high levels



Northern Silver Hake Rationale and Additional 
Comments

• Biomass decline does not appear to be driven by 
fishing given the very low exploitation levels, 
however, exploitation could become relatively more 
important if the biomass continues to decline at the 
same rate into the future

• Stock lacks an analytical assessment so static catch 
advice is the only option available for setting catch 
advice for the next three years



Northern Silver Hake Rationale and Additional 
Comments

• Given the index based assessment, important 
population quantities such as growth, natural 
mortality, and recruitment cannot be explicitly 
considered in the advice, so revisiting as frequently 
as practical is warranted as there is no way to predict 
the impacts of catch on the stock in to the future

• Basis for the existing BRPs assumes conditions have 
remained relatively static since the reference period 
(1973 – 1982)



Northern Silver Hake Rationale and Additional 
Comments

• Alternative BRPs should be investigated and one 
simple method could be to look at the sensitivity of 
stock status to the reference time period selected

• SSC suggested investigating some external 
information to determine if there were any troubling 
signals coming from other sources of biological 
information
• External indicators can be helpful in the absence of an 

analytical assessment by way of corroborating 
information



Small-Mesh Multispecies: 
Southern Whiting Complex

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 72,160 40,990

2022 72,160 40,990

2023 72,160 40,990



Southern Whiting Complex Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• Survey for Southern whiting has been increasing in 
recent years and the survey biomass is now above 
the survey-based reference points and relative 
exploitation rates are very low

• SSC advice is a 103% increase from previous ABC 
recommendations, appropriate given that the stock 
appears to be doing well



Southern Whiting Complex Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• Additional uncertainty considered that this is a mixed 
stock including two different species: Southern silver 
hake and offshore hake; this likely only has a minor 
impact on stock status

• Stock was impacted by missing information from the 
Fall 2017 survey
• Assessment analyst did a good job investigating this 

uncertainty, so advice accounts for this uncertainty

• Stock lacks an analytical assessment so static catch 
advice is only option for setting catch advice for next 
three years



Southern Whiting Complex Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• Uncertainties discussed for N. silver hake hold 
for this stock as well

• Uncertainty with the missing survey strata 
was well investigated by the analyst
• SSC offered an additional approach, namely 

a Bayesian statistical approach such as the 
Bayesian state-space approaches being 
investigated for index-based groundfish 
stocks



Small-Mesh Multispecies: 
Southern Red Hake

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 Unknown 2,006

2022 Unknown 2,006

2023 Unknown 2,006



Small-Mesh Multispecies: 
Northern Red Hake

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 Unknown 3,452

2022 Unknown 3,452

2023 Unknown 3,452



Southern and Northern Red Hake       
Rationale and Additional Comments

• Rejection of previous assessment method coupled 
with lack of explicit review for method used for 
setting catch advice created a fair amount of 
uncertainty for SSC to consider
• PDT did a good job of providing the SSC with a robust set 

of options to consider

• For the Southern stock, SSC decided to set 
exploitation rate based on years of 2001 – 2019, 
resulting in an exploitation rate of 3.1%



Southern and Northern Red Hake       
Rationale and Additional Comments

• For the Northern stock, SSC decided to set 
exploitation rate based on years of 1981 – 1994, 
resulting in an exploitation rate of 1.5%

• These were not exactly one of the options 
presented, but SSC justified the selection of these 
years as a period during which the stock appears to 
have responded to management through changes in 
its biomass levels followed by a period of stability



Southern and Northern Red Hake       
Rationale and Additional Comments

• The difference between what SSC decided and those 
suggested by PDT are likely not meaningfully 
different w/ regard to biological effect on the stock

• Stocks appear to be in a stable condition and 
exploitation has been very low so SSC felt this 
recommendation would not risk creating overfishing 
on this stock

• Stock lacks an analytical assessment so static catch 
advice is only option available for setting catch 
advice for the next three years



Southern and Northern Red Hake       
Rationale and Additional Comments

• Comment on revisiting as frequently as practical is 
warranted for red hake stocks as well

• SSC did the best it could to set catch advice during 
the meeting that would not lead to overfishing, but 
the years selected for setting exploitation rates 
should be investigated further
• Response from this catch advice should be 

reevaluated in future specification setting cycles, 
and adjustments should be made if warranted



Southern and Northern Red Hake       
Rationale and Additional Comments

• SSC felt that the spawning potential ratio (SPR) 
method that went forward at the research track 
assessment should continue to be developed as a 
potential future assessment approach



Questions?



Groundfish



Groundfish: TOR

• Considering the Council’s Risk Policy Statement, 
provide an OFL and an ABC for each stock for each 
year 2021, 2022, and 2023 that will prevent 
overfishing, and achieve rebuilding if needed, 
consistent with the Council’s ABC control rule for 
groundfish stocks



Groundfish: Georges Bank Winter 
Flounder

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 865 634

2022 974 634

2023 1,431 634



Georges Bank Winter Flounder Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• Continuing pattern of weaker than expected 
recruitment suggests that biomass is not increasing
• Sensitivity analysis indicated that increase in biomass over 

projection period likely driven by recruitment assumption, 
which has high uncertainty

• Coupled w/ retrospective pattern is sufficient for SSC to 
conclude: increases in ABC beyond 2021 not appropriate

• Additionally, uncertainty in recruitment assumption has 
connection to BRP estimates, therefore if recruitment 
assumption changed, the BRPs would need to be re-
estimated based on new assumption



Georges Bank Winter Flounder Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• Other largest source of uncertainty in the 
assessment is missing survey information as 
well as missing Canadian catch
• Latter is not a large amount and likely has little 

negative consequence given the adjustment the 
PDT made to the catch assumption in the 
projections



Georges Bank Winter Flounder Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• SSC noted several areas of research that could 
improve the assessment:
• Residual pattern in S-R indicates recent recruitment has 

been weaker than expected, so alternative projections 
should be considered that assumed future recruitment 
will be similar to recent recruitment

• NEFSC should evaluate a statistical catch-at-age or state-
space model as an alternative to the VPA



Groundfish: GoM Winter Flounder

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 662 497
2022 662 497
2023 662 497



GoM Winter Flounder Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• SSC concerned that biomass not responding 
to low exploitation rates on this stock

• Projections not possible; only option was to 
keep the OFL and ABC static for all three years

• Main uncertainties were that climate and 
predation effects not accounted for in 
assessment



GoM Winter Flounder Rationale and 
Additional Comments

• SSC noted high climate vulnerability for this species, 
this should be considered in future stock 
assessments

• Predation may also be an important factor affecting 
the dynamics of this stock

• Recommend exploring use of NEFSC spring trawl 
survey index in assessment and exploring potential 
catchability differences amongst state surveys and 
their possible incorporation in future assessments



Groundfish: SNE/MA Winter 
Flounder

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 1,438 456
2022 1,438 456
2023 1,438 456



SNE/MA Winter Flounder
Rationale and Additional Comments

• Low probability (~5%) of meeting rebuilding target by 
2023, even w/ no fishing; therefore, ABC set to 
accommodate incidental bycatch while discouraging 
active targeting of winter flounder

• OFL is held constant for three years because of 
uncertainty in the projections for 2022 and 2023

• Most important uncertainty in SNE/MA winter 
flounder assessment is the projection of future 
recruitment
• Projections sensitive to recruitment assumption and 

period from which its drawn



SNE/MA Winter Flounder
Rationale and Additional Comments

• Previous recruitment model abandoned, however 
substitution of historical recruitment distribution 
doesn’t resolve problem

• SSB reduced to such a low level that S-R at low SSB 
becomes important; population projections overly 
optimistic and discounted by SSC

• SSC recommends further development and evaluation 
of environmentally dependent S-R models with ASAP 
or other state-space models
• Recruitment assumption connected to BRPs, therefore if 

assumption changed, BRPs would need to be re-estimated



SNE/MA Winter Flounder
Rationale and Additional Comments

• Natural mortality rate of winter flounder remains 
uncertain

• Selectivity function for the commercial fleet was 
changed removing cryptic biomass but slightly 
increasing retrospective pattern in F
• Exploration of these choices and the recruitment 

uncertainty should be undertaken during the 
management track process to the extent 
allowed/practicable so several years do not pass until 
these can be addressed through a research track



Groundfish: Redfish

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 13,519 10,186
2022 13,354 10,062
2023 13,229 9,967



Redfish
Rationale and Additional Comments

• SSC appreciated work done to explore alternate 
weightings of survey and catch data to achieve closer 
fits 
• Model was nearly rejected during review, therefore work 

should continue with potential of making redfish a Level 3 
MT assessment so alternative weightings can be 
explored/reviewed thoroughly 

• Supported using projections as reasonably well 
defined and comfortable w/ recruitment assumption 
because projections are not sensitive to recruitment 
in short term



Redfish
Rationale and Additional Comments

• SSC accepted base model for catch advice but 
recommends:
• Exploring survey fitting 
• Incorporation of more age data

• Potential change in catch due to a need for bait 
discussed
• Catch may increase; trend should be closely monitored 

given that catch advice may decrease depending on the 
outcome of the investigation described above



Groundfish: Atlantic halibut

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 Unknown 150
2022 Unknown 150
2023 Unknown 150



Atlantic halibut
Rationale and Additional Comments

• FSD approach continues to perform well for 
recommending catch advice

• Anomaly in 2019 catch data w/ missing Canadian 
catch
• PDT used NAFO database to fill in missing catch; accepted 

by SSC

• Additional uncertainties are: (1) catch appears to be 
increasing at a faster rate than the stock is 
increasing, and (2) stock boundary definitions 
continue to be considered uncertain



Atlantic halibut
Rationale and Additional Comments

• SSC awaits the results from index based model 
research track to gauge whether progress can be 
made with FSD approach

• Stock structure is another issue that the SSC feels 
should be further investigated as the connection 
between fish in US and Canadian waters is not well 
understood

• SSC recommends evaluating additional survey 
indices for inclusion in the assessment, such as the 
GOM longline survey



Groundfish: Southern 
Windowpane Flounder

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 513 384
2022 513 384
2023 513 384



Southern Windowpane Flounder 
Rationale and Additional Comments

• AIM model produces metrics that can be considered 
reference points (GARM III), hence SSC was able to 
provide OFL and ABC values

• Problem w/ AIM model for N. windowpane (i.e., the 
lack of significance in the relationship between 
population response and fishing mortality, see next 
section) not a problem for S. windowpane

• SSC interested in learning more about AIM 
performance based on the index-based assessment 
research track review currently underway



Groundfish: Northern 
Windowpane Flounder

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 Unknown 160
2022 Unknown 160
2023 Unknown 160



Northern Windowpane Flounder 
Rationale and Additional Comments

• Several options put forward for catch advice given 
that AIM model was not used for this stock anymore:
• Due to inconsistency in using AIM years for calculation of 

exploitation rate while at the same time rejecting model 
as a basis of catch advice, not used 

• SSC agreed that full time series would not be used as this 
encompassed a period of overfishing on the stock

• Use of the Bigelow years also discussed as the period for 
setting exploitation rate



Northern Windowpane Flounder 
Rationale and Additional Comments

• An alternative proposal was made to base the 
exploitation rate on the 10-year management period 
wherein the “no possession” stock definition was in 
place (2010- 2019)

• It was suggested that the exploitation rate be 
recalculated for this time period
• Work was completed during meeting (reevaluated post-

meeting) producing ABC = 160 mt

• SSC awaits results from index based model research 
track to gauge whether progress can be made with this 
approach



Groundfish: Ocean Pout

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 125 87
2022 125 87
2023 125 87



Groundfish: Wolffish

• The SSC recommends the following OFL-total and 
ABC-total (metric tons):

YEAR OFL ABC

2021 122 92
2022 122 92
2023 122 92



Ocean Pout and Wolffish
Rationale and Additional Comments

• SSC felt that the control rule provided adequate 
buffer against scientific uncertainty for the 
specification setting period for ocean pout and 
wolfish

• The SSC had a thorough discussion about ocean 
pout, and contemplated stating that the OFL was 
unknown but decided not to
• The reference point used for this stock was set several 

assessment cycles back and probably needs to be 
reexamined to determine whether it is still applicable 



Questions?


